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Abstract

Bhuva B, Giovarruscio M, Rahim N, Bitter K,

Mannocci F. The restoration of root filled teeth: a review of

the clinical literature. International Endodontic Journal, 54,

509–535, 2021.

Clinicians often face dilemmas regarding the most

appropriate way to restore a tooth following root canal

treatment. Whilst there is established consensus on the

importance of the ferrule effect on the predictable

restoration of root filled teeth, other factors, such as

residual tooth volume, tooth location, number of proxi-

mal contacts, timing of the definitive restoration and

the presence of cracks, have been reported to influence

restoration and tooth survival. The continued evolu-

tion of dental materials and techniques, combined with

a trend towards more conservative endodontic-restora-

tive procedures, prompts re-evaluation of the scientific

literature. The aim of this literature review was to pro-

vide an updated overview of the existing clinical litera-

ture relating to the restoration of root filled teeth. An

electronic literature search of the PubMed, Ovid (via

EMBASE) and MEDLINE (via EMBASE) databases up to

July 2020 was performed to identify articles that

related the survival of root filled teeth and/or restora-

tion type. The following and other terms were

searched: restoration, crown, onlay, root canal, root

filled, post, clinical, survival, success. Wherever possi-

ble, only clinical studies were selected for the literature

review. Full texts of the identified articles were indepen-

dently screened by two reviewers according to pre-de-

fined criteria. This review identifies the main clinical

factors influencing the survival of teeth and restora-

tions following root canal treatment in vivo and dis-

cusses the data related to specific restoration type on

clinical survival.
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Introduction

Root filled teeth may be lost due to post-treatment

endodontic disease, unrestorable caries, restorative

failure, irretrievable cusp or crown fracture, vertical

root fracture, periodontal disease or other less com-

mon causes. Whilst much of the research relating to

post-treatment failure of root filled teeth focuses on

the factors leading to the persistence and emergence

of endodontic disease, numerous studies have clearly

demonstrated that restorative complications are the

most common reason for teeth to be extracted (Vire

1991, Fuss et al. 1999).

The emergence of research relating to the survival,

rather than success (clinical and radiographic), of

root filled teeth has highlighted the importance of the
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definitive restoration on long-term outcomes (Sale-

hrabhi & Rotstein 2004, B�oren et al. 2015). More-

over, there is increasing evidence that the quantity

and quality of sound residual tooth structure (Naga-

siri & Chitmongkolsuk 2005, Al-Nuaimi et al. 2017b)

and choice of final restoration (Aquilino & Caplan

2002, Pratt et al. 2016) are the main determinants of

longevity for root filled teeth. Survival studies for root

filled teeth facilitate direct comparison with alterna-

tive treatment options such as implants (Setzer & Kim

2014), permit multifactorial analysis of cause of fail-

ure (Dammaschke et al. 2003) and provide meaning-

ful information for patients to guide decision making

(Apelian et al. 2014).

Choosing the optimal restoration for a root filled

tooth requires consideration of a number of interre-

lated factors. When deciding on the most appropriate

restoration, the following objectives should be consid-

ered (Bhuva 2008):

• Prevention of microbial leakage into the root canal

system

• Restoration of form, occlusal stability and ade-

quate contact points with the neighbouring teeth

• Restoration of function

• Protection of the residual tooth structure against

further (carious and noncarious) hard tissue loss

and fracture

• Maintenance of health of the marginal periodontal

tissues

• Optimal aesthetics.

The complexity of achieving these objectives and

heterogeneity of research pertaining to endodontic-

restorative outcomes have made it difficult to provide

specific guidance on restorative protocols for root

filled teeth. The location of the tooth in the arch

(Creugers et al. 2005, Fokkinga et al. 2007), occlusal

considerations and periodontal status must also be

considered alongside the endodontic-restorative plan-

ning process (Bhuva 2008). Whilst there appears to

be a consensus on the differing requirements for

restoring anterior and posterior root filled teeth (Sor-

ensen & Martinoff 1984, Dammaschke et al. 2013),

defining specific protocols which take account of the

complexities of differing occlusal factors remains a

challenge. Patient, operator and financial considera-

tions complicate the clinical decision further

(Fedorowicz et al. 2012). As a result, clinicians are

often unclear when choosing the most appropriate

definitive restoration following the completion of root

canal treatment. Dilemmas such as whether a post

reinforces a root filled tooth (Eckerbom & Magnusson

2001), if a root filled tooth requires cuspal coverage

protection (Sequeira-Byron et al. 2015) and the

appropriate timing of the definitive restoration (Pratt

et al. 2016) are still common. As such, various

authors have attempted to create guidelines to assist

clinicians in the decision-making process (Schwartz &

Robbins 2004, Cheung 2005, Eliyas et al. 2015,

Dawood & Patel2017). Yet, the lack of meaningful

prospective studies on specific restorative protocols,

the complexity of carrying out such research, and the

significant volume of existing data provided by retro-

spective studies (Sorensen & Martinoff 1984, Creugers

et al. 2005, Dammaschke et al. 2013, Pratt

et al. 2016) often prevent direct translation of

research findings into clear clinical recommendations.

Numerous authors have proposed the differing con-

siderations for root filled teeth from those with vital

pulps. The following structural and biomechanical

consequences of endodontic-restorative treatment

have been studied:

• Loss of sound tooth volume (Ikram et al. 2009)

• Changes in free water content (Helfer et al. 1972,

Sedgley & Messer 1992)

• Collagen alteration (Driscoll et al. 2002, Redding-

ton et al. 2003)

• Impact of access cavity preparation (Reeh

et al. 1989, Pantvisai & Messer 1995)

• Effect of root canal preparation (Hansen & Asmus-

sen 1993)

• Influence of irrigants and medicaments (Grigoratos

et al. 2001, Marending et al. 2007)

• Effect of root canal filling materials and techniques

(Fuss et al. 2001)

• Loss of proprioception (Loewenstein & Rathkamp

1955, Randow & Glantz 1986)

• Effect of preparation (Reeh et al. 1989) and timing

(Pratt et al. 2016) of definitive restoration.

The effect of dentine dehydration (Helfer

et al. 1972) and collagen alteration (Driscoll

et al. 2002, Reddington et al. 2003) on the biome-

chanical properties of dentine should be acknowl-

edged (Helfer et al. 1972). In laboratory studies, the

biomechanical properties and fracture toughness of

dentine have been studied in relation to the changes

in hydration associated with root filled teeth (Sedgley

& Messer 1992, Nadeau et al. 2019). It has been sug-

gested that the free water contained within the denti-

nal tubules and matrix facilitate the dissipation of

occlusal forces (Kishen & Asundi 2005). These

microstructural alterations, together with changes in

the interactions between dentinal components,
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influence the biomechanical characteristics of dentine

(Kruzic et al. 2003). As the pulp complex is predomi-

nantly composed of water, root filled teeth will inevi-

tably undergo a reduction in the free water content

within the dentine matrix and tubules, with a resul-

tant effect on the viscoelastic properties (Jameson

et al. 1993, Arola & Reprogel 2005). The effects of

dehydration have been suggested as a possible con-

tributing factor for the development of vertical root

fractures (Winter & Karl 2012, Shemesh et al. 2018).

Helfer et al. (1972) reported that the water content

of root filled teeth was 9% less than that of teeth with

vital pulps. In contrast, Papa et al. (1994) found that

the micro-hardness of teeth with vital pulps was only

3.5% greater than that of root filled teeth and that

there was only 2.05% less free water present in root

filled teeth than was found in teeth with vital pulps.

Further studies have suggested that the changes in

water content have no impact on the viscoelastic

properties of dentine (Huang et al. 1992). The con-

flicting results of laboratory studies may be accounted

for by differences in methodology. Within a normal

room environment, 80–85% of dentinal free water

loss occurs within 2 h (Jameson et al. 1993, Kishen &

Rafique 2006), demonstrating that the experimental

conditions have a significant influence on the results

of such studies.

Of the factors listed above, it would appear that the

loss of tooth structure is the most critical. The histori-

cally embedded importance of the ferrule effect

(Sorenson & Engelman 1990, Tan et al. 2005, Ferrari

et al. 2012) is well established. However, more

recently, there has been a trend towards considering

the conservation of residual tooth structure more

holistically; this relates to the endodontic treatment

as much as the subsequent restorative procedure. Fac-

tors related to the pre-operative anatomy of the tooth

being treated, such as residual root dentine thickness,

canal curvature and root canal morphology, have all

been proposed as factors affecting the fracture resis-

tance of root filled teeth (Lertchirakarn et al. 2003,

Sathorn et al. 2005). Based on these evidences, the

recent drive towards more conservative access cavity

and root canal preparations in order to preserve resid-

ual dentine (Clark & Khademi 2010, Plotino

et al. 2017), particularly in the peri-cervical region,

appears valid.

Conservative endodontic and restorative concepts

(Clark & Khademi 2010), coupled with the rapid

development of newer adhesive, ceramic (Signore

et al. 2008), and now, digital technologies (Alves de

Carvalho et al. 2018) have hugely increased the

options available for restoration. Of further interest, is

the emerging research relating to micro-tissue engi-

neering to enhance the biomechanical properties of

the dentine (Rashidi et al. 2014, Li et al. 2020) by

enhancing the cross-linking of collagen (Sung

et al. 1999, Fawzy et al. 2012) and/or utilizing

nanoparticle technologies to stabilize the dentine

matrix (Kishen et al. 2016).

Review

Search strategy

Whilst systematic reviews and meta-analyses often

provide useful scientific insight, the research relating

to the restoration of root filled teeth is highly diverse,

and therefore, the data are difficult to combine and

may result in the exclusion of meaningful observa-

tions. Therefore, the purpose of this literature review

is to capture and evaluate the most relevant research

relating to the restoration of root filled teeth, specifi-

cally those retained as single units, and not as abut-

ments for fixed bridgework or removable partial

dentures. For this review, the authors have focused

on utilizing the findings of clinical studies relating the

restoration type to survival.

A literature search was performed to identify the

articles which related the survival of root filled teeth

and/or restoration type. A systematic search of the

electronic databases PubMed, Ovid (via EMBASE) and

MEDLINE (via EMBASE) was carried out up to July

2020. The following and other terms were searched:

restoration, crown, onlay, root canal, root filled, post,

clinical, survival, success. The titles and abstracts of

all identified reports were screened independently by

two reviewers. When the abstract was considered rel-

evant, the full text was retrieved. When there was

insufficient information in the title and/or abstract,

the full text was obtained to establish whether the

study was relevant.

The full texts of each study were independently

reviewed by the two reviewers to decide whether the

studies provided clinically relevant findings. Any con-

flicts were resolved by discussion between the review-

ers. The references of the included studies were also

searched to acquire further research. A large propor-

tion of the clinical studies included in this review

have relatively short-term recalls (3–5 years). How-

ever, it is acknowledged that the vast majority of re-

interventions on root filled teeth, including the repair/

Bhuva et al. Restoration literature review
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replacement of restorations, endodontic surgery or

extractions, occur in the first two to three years fol-

lowing the completion of treatment (Salehrabi & Rot-

stein 2004, Al-Nuaimi et al. 2020). This is

particularly relevant for teeth undergoing root canal

retreatment (Kwak et al. 2019). The outcomes of

studies with longer follow-up periods are impacted by

poor recall rates which may be as low as 28% (Fok-

kinga et al. 2007).

Ferrule effect and number of remaining walls

There is an upheld belief that the presence of an ‘ade-

quate’ circumferential supramarginal collar of dentine

to retain the extra-coronal restoration is commensu-

rate to a predictable outcome. Data from laboratory

studies have highlighted the importance of the ferrule

effect on the biomechanical performance of root filled

teeth (Sorensen & Engelman 1990, Ichim et al. 2006,

Ma et al. 2009, Juloski et al. 2012). However, the few

studies which provide clinical data provide conflicting

results (Creugers et al. 2005, Ferrari et al. 2007, Sch-

mitter et al. 2007, Cagidiaco et al., 2008, Setzer

et al. 2011). An alternative assessment tool used to

classify the residual tooth structure is the number of

remaining walls (Mannocci et al. 2002, Cagidiaco

et al. 2007, Dammaschke et al. 2013).

There is significant variation in the criteria used in

clinical studies to evaluate the ferrule effect and/or

remaining walls. These criteria, either in isolation, or

combination, include: height of ferrule (Schmitter

et al. 2007), ferrule thickness (Cloet et al. 2017), the

number of remaining walls (Cagidiaco et al. 2008,

Ferrari et al. 2012) and percentage of remaining walls

(Creugers et al. 2005, Schmitter et al. 2007, Fokkinga

et al. 2008). Almost all of the published studies assess

the influence of the ferrule effect on the survival of

different post-retained restorations. In these studies,

the simultaneous analysis of ferrule effect and post

placement blurs the individual influence of the ferrule

effect per se (Naumann et al. 2018). Very few clinical

studies include data on the effect of ferrule on root

filled teeth restored without posts.

Several retrospective studies evaluate the ferrule

effect for included teeth using two-dimensional pre-

operative radiographs, (Setzer et al. 2011). This is

clearly not an appropriate assessment technique, and

as a result, the results from these studies provide min-

imal insight.

A meta-analysis evaluated the data from both labo-

ratory and in vivo studies relating to the ferrule effect

(Skupien et al. 2016). The authors acknowledged the

difficulty of pooling the results of clinical studies due

to study heterogeneity. However, the findings of the

in vivo research corroborated the laboratory findings,

validating the superior fracture resistance of teeth

with an adequate ferrule. Survival data from the

meta-analysis demonstrated superior longevity for

premolar teeth with adequate ferrule. Interestingly,

the same inference could not be made for molar

teeth.

In a prospective clinical trial, Mancebo et al. (2010)

assessed the failure of 87 teeth (incisors, canines, pre-

molars and molars) over 3 years. The teeth were

divided into groups with more or less than 2 mm of

ferrule height; the overall restoration failure rate was

16.1%. However, there was a 26.2% failure rate for

teeth with less than 2 mm ferrule, whilst only 6.67%

of restorations failed when there was more than

2 mm of ferrule.

Nagasiri & Chitmongkolsuk (2005) utilized qualita-

tive categorization of residual tooth structure when

retrospectively assessing the survival of root filled

molars restored with direct restorations. They classi-

fied the teeth according to the number of residual

walls with a minimum thickness of 2 mm. After

5 years, 78% of teeth in the group with maximum

residual tooth structure, 45% of teeth with moderate

tooth structure and only 18% of teeth with minimal

tooth structure survived. The results of this study

should be interpreted with caution as cuspal coverage

protection would have been indicated in most, if not

all, of the cases. A further limitation is that the analy-

sis of residual wall thickness was made during retro-

spective analysis, meaning that the assessment would

have been restricted by the restoration already being

in situ. Despite these limitations, the outcomes still

demonstrate a clear difference in the performance of

root filled teeth in relation to the residual hard tissue

volume.

In a randomized controlled trial, Ferrari

et al. (2012) evaluated the residual tooth structure

with respect to ferrule effect and the number of resid-

ual walls. They demonstrated a significant improve-

ment in the survival of premolar teeth when one, two

or three remaining cavity walls were present. The

hazard ratio (HR) for teeth with no remaining walls

and no ferrule was 12.3, whilst the HR for teeth with

one or more remaining walls was only 8.6. However,

within the group of teeth with ‘no walls’ remaining,

the presence of a ferrule did not affect the survival of

the restoration (Ferrari et al. 2012).

Restoration literature review Bhuva et al.
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A retrospective analysis of 676 premolar and molar

teeth by Dammaschke et al. (2013) demonstrated

superior survival for teeth with loss of 1–3 surfaces

when compared with those with more than 3 lost

surfaces.

Concluding remarks

Whilst laboratory studies, which can be standardized

to assess the effect of the ferrule effect in isolation,

demonstrate improved fracture resistance of teeth

with increased supramarginal tooth structure, the

results for clinical studies are less definitive. In vivo

studies demonstrate a trend towards improved clinical

performance with an increased ferrule effect, but the

results are complicated by heterogeneity in the

method of assessing the ferrule and other confounders

such as the presence of posts.

The number of residual walls appears to be relevant

to the survival of root filled teeth. Those with no- or

only one residual wall appear to have reduced sur-

vival rates when compared to teeth with more than

one wall. As is the case for the research relating to

the ferrule effect, the findings for many of the clinical

studies relating to residual walls is confounded by the

inclusion of teeth restored with posts.

Residual tooth volume

In principle, a standardized volumetric assessment of

the residual sound tooth structure is desirable for

measurable, tangible and reproducible analysis. With

the advent of digital CAD/CAM scanning, accurate

three-dimensional measurements of residual tooth

structure are now possible (Al-Nuaimi et al. 2017a).

This technique has been utilized in a prospective

study on the outcome of root canal retreatment using

CBCT as a reference standard (Al-Nuaimi

et al. 2017b). A total of 137 posterior (premolar and

molar) teeth in 121 patients were reviewed one year

after the completion of treatment. Of these, there were

unfavourable outcomes in 30.3% for teeth with less

than 30% remaining of residual tooth structure,

whilst only 14.4% of teeth with more than 30% of

residual tooth structure had adverse outcomes. The

survival of the same cohort of teeth was assessed after

4 years (Al-Nuaimi et al. 2020). The percentage of

extractions for teeth with less than 29.5% of remain-

ing coronal tooth structure was 3 times higher

(12.5%) compared with that of teeth with greater

than 29.5% residual tooth structure (3.5%). However,

a statistically significant difference was not reached.

Concluding remarks

Clinical studies assessing the volume of residual tooth

structure suggest a strong relationship between the

remaining tooth tissue and survival. Digital scanning

offers a measurable and reproducible way to assess

the restorative predictability of root filled teeth, elimi-

nating the heterogeneity observed in studies assessing

the ferrule effect alone. Residual tooth volume mea-

surements can be made to encompass the ferrule

effect in all dimensions, and also to include the peri-

cervical dentine. The accurate volumetric measure-

ments which can now be made with digital intra-oral

scanners make this a valid tool which could be

applied easily to future prospective clinical outcome

studies.

Tooth location and proximal contacts

There is general consensus that cuspal coverage of

posterior (premolar and molar) root filled teeth

enhances their survival (Sorensen & Martinoff 1984).

A number of clinical studies have stratified the differ-

ent tooth types in order to allow comparison on sur-

vival (Lazarski et al. 2001, Aquilino & Caplan 2002,

Caplan et al. 2002, Alley et al. 2004, Salehrabi &

Rotstein 2004, Salvi et al. 2007). However, there is

significant variability in how the different tooth types

are grouped, which leads to differences in the

observed findings (Caplan & Weintraub 1997,

Lazarski et al. 2001, Aquilino & Caplan 2002, Dam-

maschke et al. 2003). In a retrospective epidemiologi-

cal analysis of 44,613 root filled teeth, Lazarski

et al. (2001) found that molars had the highest

extraction rate, followed by premolars and then ante-

rior teeth. However, Aquilino & Caplan (2002)

observed disproportionately higher failure rates for

second molars, and therefore separately analysed

these teeth. Once subdivided, the survival of first

molar teeth was superior to all other tooth types,

highlighting the impact of terminal tooth location on

the poor survival of second molars. This finding is

corroborated by studies demonstrating the relation-

ship between the number of proximal contacts and

the survival of root filled teeth (Caplan & Weintraub

1997, Aquilino & Caplan 2002, Caplan et al. 2002).

Teeth with two remaining proximal contacts had

superior survival to those with only one (Aquilino &

Caplan 2002, Alley et al. 2004).

There does not appear to be any difference in the

survival of maxillary and mandibular teeth (Dam-

maschke et al. 2003).

Bhuva et al. Restoration literature review
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Concluding remarks

The presence of proximal contacts enhances the sur-

vival probability of root filled teeth. Terminal teeth,

and more so, those without any neighbouring con-

tacts, have inferior survival.

Timing of cuspal coverage restoration

A retrospective study by Pratt et al. (2016), specifi-

cally assessed the impact of timing of cuspal coverage

following the completion of root canal treatment.

They found that teeth restored with crowns more

than 4 months after root canal treatment were

almost 3 times more likely to be extracted when com-

pared with those restored within 4 months. Interest-

ingly, after 4 months there was no significant

increase in failure with time until 18 months after

the completion of endodontic treatment, at which

stage, the rate of failure increased dramatically again;

the authors suggest this may be a critical time for the

presentation of fractures.

Fransson et al. (2016) retrospectively assessed the

survival of root filled teeth performed by Swedish gen-

eral dental practitioners, comprising 248,299 teeth

with a 5–6-year follow-up. The authors reported that

teeth restored with indirect restorations (93.1%)

within 6 months of root canal treatment appeared to

have a higher survival rate than those restored with

direct fillings (89.8%). However, as this was an epi-

demiological study, the risk of selection bias with

more teeth of favourable prognosis being restored

with indirect restorations was acknowledged by the

authors.

A systematic review by Stavropoulou & Koidis

(2007) found that the survival of root filled teeth

without crowns was satisfactory up to 3 years (84%

� 9%) but then dropped after this. Similarly, in a fur-

ther systematic review, Shu et al. (2018) showed no

differences in outcome after 5 years between root

filled teeth restored with direct and indirect restora-

tions. However, at 10 years, teeth restored with indi-

rect restorations had superior outcomes.

Concluding remarks

Overall, the literature suggests enhanced survival

rates for posterior teeth restored expediently with cus-

pal coverage restorations following root canal treat-

ment. Studies suggest that a delay of only 4–
6 months may have a negative effect on the survival

of root filled teeth.

With a shift towards more conservative access cav-

ity and root canal preparations, paired with ever

improving restorative materials, further research is

required to address the performance of root filled teeth

where dentine preservation has been maximized using

contemporary techniques and materials.

Cracked teeth

A recent systematic review of endodontically treated

cracked teeth (Leong et al. 2020) combined data from

4 retrospective studies (Tan et al. 2006, Kang

et al. 2016, Sim et al. 2016, Krell & Caplan 2018)

and reported a 48-month survival rate of 89.6% and

a 60-month survival rate of 84%. The highest inci-

dence of cracks was observed in mandibular molars.

Teeth with multiple cracks, radicular cracks and prob-

ing depths greater than 3 mm had a slightly higher

risk of extraction. There was an 8–9% increase in

incidence of extraction for teeth exhibiting all three

risk factors. In most of the teeth included in this

review, a cuspal coverage restoration (Fig. 1) or pro-

tection with an orthodontic band was provided.

A prospective cohort study assessed both the suc-

cess and survival rate of root filled cracked premolar

and molar teeth over 2–4 years (Davis & Shariff

2019). Only teeth with cracks extending from the ori-

fice of the canal to 5 mm beyond were included, as

were those with periodontal probing depths associated

with the crack. The clinical procedure included the

use of a fluoride-releasing resin with pre-reacted

nanoglass particles which was placed below the level

of the cracks, coronal to the root canal filling mate-

rial. The teeth were then returned to the referring

dentist for definitive restoration. Of the seventy teeth

included in the study, 53 and 59 teeth, respectively,

were available for success and survival analysis. The

survival rate in this study after 2 years was 100%,

whilst at 4 years this was still 96.6%. Interestingly,

the depth of the crack itself did not appear to impact

prognosis, whereas the depth of the associated peri-

odontal probing depth did. Furthermore, terminal

teeth did not have significantly different outcomes to

other teeth.

Concluding remarks

The survival rate of cracked teeth appears to be high

enough to support their retention. A patient centred

decision-making process is important when discussing

the treatment options for cracked teeth.
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Indirect versus direct restorations

Both direct and indirect techniques can be used for

the restoration of root filled teeth. Direct restorations

are those placed in a single procedure with the

restorative material being placed, adapted and shaped

by the clinician. Indirect restorations are fabricated

outside of the mouth, either from an impression or

digital scan of the prepared tooth. Indirect restora-

tions are more commonly used to provide cuspal pro-

tection or ‘coverage’ of the tooth and thereby prevent

flexion and fracture of the residual tooth structure.

The importance of cuspal coverage following root

canal treatment is still widely debated. Trends

towards more conservative access cavity dimensions

and root canal geometries, combined with innova-

tions in file metallurgy, have led to greater dentine

preservation (B€urklein & Sch€afer 2015). In view of

the emergence of less invasive endodontic and

restorative philosophies, there is a need to revisit the

existing literature; further research is also required on

the performance of root filled teeth which have under-

gone minimally invasive endodontic-restorative

procedures. Currently, there are no prospective clini-

cal studies to assess the performance of teeth treated

with these conservative techniques.

Findings of retrospective studies conducted in den-

tal teaching hospitals have shown good short-term

survival for root filled teeth restored with direct and

indirect restorations (Lynch et al. 2004). The authors

found that 91.7% of teeth with indirect restorations,

86.5% of teeth restored with amalgam and 83% of

composite restored teeth survived over a mean follow-

up period of 38 months. However, estimated survivals

over a longer follow-up period suggest significantly

improved survival for indirectly restored root filled

teeth (Aquilino & Caplan 2002). It was suggested that

teeth restored without crowns may be 6 times more

likely to fail than those restored with crowns. As dis-

cussed previously, retrospective studies such as these

are prone to selection bias, where it is more likely

that teeth with more favourable prognoses are

crowned.

Studies with large numbers of teeth, such as those

provided by epidemiological research, suggest superior

survival for root filled teeth restored with cuspal

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

Figure 1 Partial coverage crown (IPS e.max; Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechenstein) of 36 (a) pre-operative long-cone periapi-

cal radiograph (b) cavity prior to core build-up showing a distal crack (arrows) (c) long-cone periapical radiograph after root

canal treatment and composite core build-up (e) prepared tooth prior to adhesive cementation (g) luted restoration (Calibra,

XP Bond; Dentsply Sirona, Germany) (f) post-operative periapical radiograph after final restoration.
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coverage restorations (Lazarski et al. 2001, Salehrabi

& Rotstein 2004). In the latter of these studies, which

included a total of 1,462,936 root filled teeth, 97%

survived after 8 years. The analysis of the extracted

teeth revealed that 85% of them were not provided

with cuspal coverage. However, these epidemiological

studies do not provide detail on the cause of failure,

and again, like retrospective studies, are susceptible to

selection bias.

The reason for extraction of 119 root filled teeth,

as recorded by a cohort of general dental practition-

ers, was assessed in a prospective study by Tour�e

et al. (2011). It was found that 94% of extracted

teeth did not have cuspal coverage restorations;

mandibular first molars without crowns were most

frequently extracted. However, further analysis of this

study demonstrates that 40.3% of failures were due

to periodontal disease, whilst 20% were associated

with post-treatment endodontic disease. Therefore, it

may be considered that the reason for such a high

proportion of teeth without cuspal protection being

extracted was incidental to them having poor peri-

odontal/endodontic prognoses, such that the cost of

providing cuspal protection was not justified.

Landys Boren et al. (2015) retrospectively assessed

the 10-year survival of root filled teeth, treated at a

specialist clinic, and observed that teeth restored with

crowns had superior survival. Pratt et al. (2016)

showed that teeth that received direct restorations

(amalgam and composite) were 2.29 times more

likely to be extracted than teeth that received a

crown. Zadik et al. (2008) found that 57.4% of

extracted root filled teeth were not restored with a

crown. However, 61.4% of all failures had unrestor-

able caries, highlighting the confounding factors

found in these studies.

In a prospective clinical study, Mannocci

et al. (2002) found there was no difference in 3-year

survival between root filled premolars restored with

fibre post and direct composite resin restorations

when compared to those restored with full coverage

metal ceramic crowns. The same group conducted a

further prospective trial, comparing root filled premo-

lars restored with fibre posts and composite with

those restored with amalgam Nayyar core restora-

tions. Less fractures were evident in the group

restored with composite; however, these restorations

demonstrated a higher rate of secondary caries after

the 5-year follow-up period (Mannocci et al. 2005).

A systematic review showed that posterior teeth

restored with full coverage crowns had better 10-year

survival (81% � 12%) than teeth restored with direct

restorations (63% � 15%) (Stavropoulou & Koidis

2007). Similarly, Ng et al. (2011) identified the pres-

ence of a crown as an important factor for the sur-

vival of root filled teeth. A Cochrane systematic

review by Sequeira-Byron et al. (2015) compared sin-

gle crowns with direct fillings for the restoration of

root filled teeth, concluding that there is insufficient

evidence to assess the effects of crowns or direct fill-

ings on root filled teeth. Only the previously discussed

study by Mannocci et al. (2002) was considered to

fulfil the strict selection criteria.

Shu et al. (2018) conducted a systematic review on

the outcome of direct and indirect restorations on

root filled teeth, making a weak recommendation for

indirect restorations on teeth with extensive coronal

damage. Indirect restorations, particularly full cover-

age crowns, were reported to have higher 5- and 10-

year survival rates, but no significant difference was

observed in the short term.

Concluding remarks

There is a paucity of controlled prospective studies

comparing direct and indirect restorations on root

filled teeth. Whilst the surrogate findings of epidemio-

logical and retrospective studies show inferior survival

rates for teeth restored without cuspal coverage

restorations, this might be a coincidental finding in

some cases. In the studies discussed above, the teeth

were not randomized, which may have been suscepti-

ble to operator bias. This may have led to teeth with

favourable prognoses being restored with indirect

restorations whilst those with lesser prognoses were

restored with direct restorations. Therefore, well-de-

signed randomized clinical trials comparing contem-

porary direct and indirect restorative techniques are

required to obtain meaningful conclusions.

Direct restorative materials: amalgam and

composite

Composite resin has overtaken amalgam as the most

used material for both direct restorations and core

provision in root filled teeth. More recently, indirect

composite restorations have gained popularity. Only

limited inferences can be made from the available

research as most of the data on this topic are pro-

vided by retrospective studies. Furthermore, in many

of these studies, the results for amalgam and compos-

ite restorations are pooled together. As a result, the

authors will first look at the individual data for
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amalgam and direct composite resin, after which the

pooled literature for the two materials will be

reviewed.

Amalgam

Amalgam has been widely used as a direct restorative

material because of its advantages including good

marginal seal, wear resistance, compressive strength

and its relatively low cost. Two types of direct tech-

nique specifically for the use of amalgam in root filled

posterior teeth have been described: the ‘Nayyar core’

and ‘amalgam crown or overlay’ technique. Nayyar

et al. (1980) described an amalgam dowel and core

technique for restoring root filled teeth, in which

amalgam is placed 2–4 mm into the root canal spaces

and pulp chamber to act as a dowel and core; this

technique has proven to be very effective in endodon-

tically treated posterior teeth. The Nayyar core tech-

nique was modified to provide cuspal coverage

(Fig. 2), being less expensive than a cast restoration

and requiring less clinical time (McCabe 1995).

Despite its popularity and longevity as a restorative

material, there is only one prospective clinical study

(Mannocci et al. 2005) assessing the performance of

amalgam, either as a direct restoration or core, in

root filled teeth. In this study, the 5-year survival of

premolar teeth with Class II cavities restored with

amalgam ‘Nayyar’ restorations was equivocal to teeth

restored with fibre post retained composite restora-

tions. After 5 years, only 9% of the amalgam group

and 11% of the composite group failed. However, all

of the failures in the composite group were due to

recurrent caries, whilst the majority of failures in the

amalgam group were due to irretrievable fractures.

Interestingly, 70 of the 107 amalgam restorations in

this study incorporated cuspal coverage, but separate

data for these teeth were not provided.

Direct composite resin

Composite resin is frequently used for the direct

restoration of both anterior and posterior root filled

teeth, as well as being used as a core material, luting

cement for posts and for indirect restorations also. Its

use permits conservation of dentine and facilitates

adhesive bonding to the radicular and root dentine

(Fig. 3). The development of self-adhesive resins and

bulk-fill materials has provided greater applicability to

the restoration of root filled teeth.

The long-term survival of vital and root filled pre-

molar and molar teeth restored with direct composite

restorations was retrospectively evaluated by Adolphi

et al. (2007). The teeth with vital pulps had signifi-

cantly higher success rates when compared to nonvi-

tal teeth. The main complication observed in root

filled teeth was fracture (coronal and vertical root),

with this being 10 times more prevalent than in teeth

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 2 Amalgam overlay restoration of 36 (a) buccal, (b) lingual and (c) occlusal view of cuspal coverage provided with

direct plastic technique. Courtesy of Dr Mahul Patel.
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with vital pulps. As most of the fractures were amen-

able to repair, there was no significant difference in

survival at the 6–8-year follow-up.

A similar retrospective study was carried out by

Lempel et al. (2019); after a mean observation period

of 8.6 years, 23.2% of the 112 root filled teeth failed.

The authors reported that the main reasons for failure

of direct resin restorations in root filled teeth were

vertical root fracture, cusp fracture, restoration frac-

ture, secondary caries and loss of adhesion. Less fail-

ures were observed when the residual cusp thickness

was 2.5–3 mm. The authors concluded that the pres-

ence of increased occlusal stresses decreased the sur-

vival of direct resin-based composite restorations on

root filled teeth. In both of these studies, it is not clear

whether these failures would have occurred with

other restorative materials (for example, amalgam).

However, there is some insight into the consideration

of providing cuspal coverage for a root filled tooth

where a similar sized restoration in a tooth with a

vital pulp may be appropriately restored with direct

composite.

As discussed previously, Mannocci et al. (2002)

demonstrated that direct composite restorations in

root filled premolars with Class II cavities performed

as well as teeth restored with single unit crowns. In

this randomized controlled trial, a total of 117

patients and teeth were included and assigned to one

of two groups. In both, following the endodontic

treatment, fibre posts and composite cores were

(a) (b) (c)

(d)

(g) (h)

(e) (f)

Figure 3 Direct occlusal composite restoration following root canal treatment of 36 (a, b) pre-operative occlusal view and

long-cone periapical radiograph (c, d) direct caliper measurement of residual axial wall thickness (e) dentine surface following

surface preparation, etching and bonding (f) use of bulk-fill composite material (Smart Dentine Replacement; Dentsply Sirona,

York, PA, USA) to effectively fill coronal aspects of canals and pulp chamber (g) post-operative radiograph and (h) occlusal

view of completed composite restoration (Filtek; 3M Espe, St. Paul, MN, USA).
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placed using a standardized protocol. The teeth in one

of the groups were then prepared for metal ceramic

crowns. No significant difference in survival was

observed at the 3-year follow-up.

Studies with pooled data for composite and amalgam

direct restorations

Dammaschke et al. (2003) performed a long-term ret-

rospective study on the survival of root filled teeth

and the impact of several clinical factors which

included restoration type and tooth location; the dis-

tribution of different tooth types was fairly equal.

After 10 years, the overall survival rate of 190 root

filled teeth was 84.7%. The survival rates for teeth

restored with amalgam and composite were 82.4%

and 85.2% respectively. However, the number of

teeth with direct restorations observed in the study

was small, with only 24% (n = 46) restored with

amalgam and 14% (n = 27) with composite resin.

The clinical performance of root filled molars

restored without crowns was retrospectively evaluated

by Nagasiri & Chitmongkolsuk (2005). The median

survival time for amalgam restorations (3 years) was

inferior to composite restorations (4.2 years). How-

ever, only 14 teeth with amalgam restorations were

included, compared with 195 composite restorations.

Although the authors did evaluate the survival of

teeth with respect to the amount of residual tooth

structure, this analysis was not related to the type of

restorative material used. Pratt et al. (2016) found

that root filled teeth restored with direct composite or

amalgam restorations had a 2.29 times greater risk of

failure than those restored with full coverage crowns.

Unfortunately, the results for composite and amalgam

restorations were pooled together and there was no

evaluation of residual tooth structure.

Retrospective radiographic evaluation of 745 teeth

was undertaken to correlate the prevalence of apical

periodontitis with the type of coronal restoration

(Hommez et al. 2002). In this study, root filled teeth

restored with composite restorations exhibited apical

periodontitis in 40.5% of cases whilst those restored

with amalgam restorations demonstrated apical peri-

odontitis in 28.4%.

A cross-sectional study assessed the clinical and

radiographic status of root filled teeth in a Swedish

population over a 20-year period (Frisk et al. 2015).

The authors found that teeth restored with amalgam

restorations were less likely to demonstrate apical

periodontitis than those restored with composite or a

combination of amalgam and composite. There was

no significant difference in the prevalence of apical

periodontitis between teeth restored with large amal-

gam restorations and crowns. However, the results of

this study should be interpreted with caution as only

30.5% of root canal fillings were judged of adequate

quality. In a further cross-sectional study carried out

on a Swedish population, Dawson et al. (2016) evalu-

ated 660 root filled teeth. They found that teeth

restored with amalgam restorations had a higher

prevalence of apical periodontitis (46.6%) compared

with those restored with composite restorations

(30.8%). Once again, the quality of root canal treat-

ment in the study was low, with only 35% being

deemed satisfactory. A further criticism of this study

was the use of panoramic radiographs to assess the

periapical status of the included teeth.

The influence of coronal restoration type, specifi-

cally on the fracture resistance of root filled premolar

and molar teeth has been studied retrospectively

(Dammaschke et al. 2013). Observations of 676 teeth

revealed that on average, teeth restored with full cov-

erage crowns survived 15.3 years, composite resin

13.4 years, amalgam 11.8 years and glass ionomer

cement 6.6 years. The highest fracture rate was seen

for teeth restored with glass ionomer, followed by

amalgam, and then composite. However, the observed

differences were not considered significant by the

authors who cite the low number of composite

restorations included in the study as a possible reason

(n = 37). It was also observed that teeth with one or

two surfaces restored with amalgam, composite or

glass ionomer showed lower fracture rates than teeth

with three or more restored surfaces.

Concluding remarks. Despite its widespread long-term

use, there are insufficient data regarding amalgam as

either a direct restoration or core material in root

filled teeth to derive any tangible evidence-based con-

clusions.

The limited data specifically relating to the use of

composite resin for direct restoration of root filled

teeth suggest good outcomes in the medium term.

However, there is a lack of prospective studies specific

to root filled teeth and the outcomes of the available

literature are obscured by the inclusion of teeth with

vital pulps and post-retained restorations.

As much of the data on the survival of direct com-

posite resin restorations are pooled with that for

amalgam restorations, it is not possible to use these

studies to specifically assess the performance of the

individual restorative materials. As stated previously,
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the only available studies comparing composite and

amalgam restorations are retrospective or cross-sec-

tional in design, therefore, only providing limited evi-

dence. Furthermore, the variability in quality of root

canal treatment included in cross-sectional studies

prevents accurate interpretation of the effect of

restoration type. The residual tooth structure of the

included teeth is also rarely evaluated. Within the

limitations of the available studies, root filled teeth

restored with direct restorations do not appear to per-

form as well as those restored with cuspal coverage

restorations.

Indirect restorative materials: Cast gold, metal

ceramic, all ceramic and composite resin

Gold

Cast gold onlays and crowns have traditionally been

considered the optimal cast restoration in terms of

durability and longevity. However, the development

of improved ceramic and composite materials has led

to them being chosen more frequently as a result of

their superior aesthetics.

In a long-term study by Studer et al. (2000), the

survival of cast gold inlays and onlays on both vital

and root filled teeth was observed. Overall, 96% sur-

vival was recorded at 10 years, 87% at 20 years and

73.5% at 30 years. Of the 303 cast gold restorations,

274 were placed on teeth with vital pulps and only

29 on root filled teeth. The distribution according to

tooth type included 166 molar teeth, 131 premolar

teeth and 6 anterior teeth. Twelve of the 29 root filled

teeth failed, whilst only 30 of 274 restorations on

teeth with vital pulps failed. The main reasons for fail-

ure were secondary caries and loss of retention.

Although the number of root filled teeth was low, the

study did infer that nonvital teeth had a three-time

greater risk of failure than teeth with vital pulps, after

20 years of function.

Metal ceramic crowns

Metal-ceramic crowns are commonly prescribed as

indirect restorations for root filled anterior teeth and

when an aesthetic option is required on posterior

teeth (Fig. 4). These restorations have been shown to

have a survival rate of 100% at 3 years, 99% at

5 years and 95% at 11 years (Leempoel et al. 1985).

In this study, 601 single unit metal ceramic crowns

were followed. All of the root filled teeth in the study

were restored with post and core retained crowns;

these accounted for 39% of the total teeth observed.

The long-term survival of 2340 gold-based metal

ceramic crowns was assessed by Walton (2013). Root

filled teeth constituted 38.3% of the study sample

(n = 895), and these restorations were shown to have

a lower overall success rate than was observed when

they were placed on teeth with vital pulps. The esti-

mated cumulative survival of metal ceramic crowns

on root filled teeth was estimated at 73.33% after

25 years compared to 87.4% for teeth with vital

pulps.

Long-term studies have reported dental caries as

the main cause of failure of metal ceramic crowns

(Schwartz et al. 1970, Walton et al. 1986). There

does not appear to be a difference in the survival of

metal ceramic crowns placed on anterior and poste-

rior teeth although anterior crowns may undergo

more fractures requiring intervention (Walton 1999).

All ceramic crowns

All-ceramic crowns have evolved as a popular treat-

ment option for both anterior and posterior teeth. The

development of materials that have sufficient strength

to withstand functional forces, together with the aes-

thetic advantages, has led to the increased provision

of these restorations. Several methods have been

employed to produce all ceramic restorations, which

include conventional or traditional feldspathic porce-

lain, aluminous porcelain, glass infiltrated alumina,

zirconia, glass ceramic, reinforced glass ceramic and

densely sintered alumina.

For posterior teeth, partial coverage all-ceramic

crowns can provide a conservative alternative to full

coverage restorations. A recent randomized clinical

trial revealed 3-year restoration and tooth survival

rates of 93.3% for premolars, and up to, 100% for

molars with 50% or more coronal residual tooth

structure following restoration with partial coverage

lithium-disilicate crowns (Ferrari et al. 2019). There

was no significant impact in relation to tooth type

(premolars or molars) or fibre post placement,

although the failure risk was higher for premolars.

A systematic review comparing the 5-year survival

of all ceramic and metal ceramic crown restorations

found that they showed comparable survival rates at

5 years (Pjetursson et al. 2007). Most of the studies

which fulfilled the inclusion criteria did not specify

the proportions of vital and nonvital teeth. Therefore,

only limited relevance to root filled teeth can be

inferred. It was found that for posterior teeth, densely

sintered alumina (Procera; Nobel Biocare, Z€urich-

Flughafen, Switzerland) and reinforced glass ceramic
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crowns (IPS Empress, IPS. e.max; Ivoclar Vivadent,

Schaan, Liechenstein) (Fig. 5) performed similarly to

metal ceramic crowns. Glass ceramic (DICOR; Dents-

ply Sirona, York, PA, USA) and In Ceram (Vita Zahn-

fabrik, Bad S€ackingen, Germany) crowns had lower

survival rates when placed on premolar and molar

teeth. Posterior all ceramic crowns had more failures

than anterior all ceramic crowns. The most common

mode of failure for all ceramic crowns was core frac-

ture, resulting in 85% of the failures. The cumulative

failure for metal ceramic crowns after 5 years was

4.4%, whilst that for all ceramic crowns collectively

was 6.7%, but this included all four sub-types of

restoration, and therefore, the results should be inter-

preted with caution.

A further review by the same group of authors

(Sailer et al. 2015) included the results of 67 studies,

and included data for 4663 metal ceramic and 9434

all ceramic restorations; no exact details on the num-

ber of vital and root filled teeth were provided. The

authors concluded that all ceramic crowns con-

structed of leucite, lithium disilicate reinforced glass

ceramic or alumina-based oxide ceramics could be

recommended as an alternative to gold based metal

ceramic crowns for both anterior and posterior teeth.

Feldspathic and silica-based ceramics were only

deemed appropriate for anterior restorations. Layered

zirconia-based crowns were considered inferior due to

loss of retention and fracture of the ceramic veneer-

ing. It should be made clear that these findings are

not relevant to monolithic zirconia crowns.

A prospective study on all ceramic crowns showed

that root filled teeth restored without post and core

restorations exhibited a higher failure rate (Toman &

Toksavul 2015). Although only 11 of the 121

crowns were placed on root canal treated teeth, a

(a) (b) (c)

(e) (f)

(g) (h)

(d)

Figure 4 Metal ceramic crown placement following root canal treatment of cracked 47 (a, b) pre-operative occlusal view and

long-cone periapical radiograph (c, d) following access cavity preparation the distal fracture can be fully appreciated. Completed

(e) core placement (Activa Bioactive Restorative; Pulpdent, Watertown, MA, USA), preparation and (f) cementation (RelyX Uni-

cem; 3M Espe, St. Paul, MN, USA) (g, h) post-operative periapical radiograph and occlusal view of completed endodontic-

restorative treatment.
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success rate of only 53.0% was observed for root filled

teeth whilst teeth with vital pulps had a success rate

of 91.3% after the 104.6-month follow-up.

Indirect composite resin restorations

Resin composite consists of a polymeric matrix rein-

forced by fillers which may be inorganic (ceramic,

glass or glass ceramic), organic or composite (Ferra-

cane 2011). Older resin blocks suffered from increased

resin wear, loss of surface polish and colour instability

(Douglas 2000). This led to the development of new

formulations for chair side CAD-CAM manufacture

that combine the advantageous properties of ceram-

ics, such as colour stability and durability, with those

of composite resin, such as low abrasiveness and

improved flexural properties. Two new materials:

Cerasmart (GC Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) and

Enamic (Vita Zahnfabrik) have improved properties

over the older resin bocks. These resin materials are

easy to fabricate and easier to repair intra-orally. The

CAD-CAM burs used to fabricate these restorations

can be used for up to 100 restorations compared to

only 5–10 for ceramic restorations. Cerasmart is a

high-density composite resin material containing 71%

filler particles by weight.

The medium-term survival of indirect composite

resin onlays placed on root filled teeth has been retro-

spectively assessed by Chrepa et al. (2014). A total of

(a)

(d) (e)

(g) (h) (i)

(f)

(b) (c)

Figure 5 All ceramic crown (IPS e.max, Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechenstein) of 36 (a, b) pre-operative occlusal view and

long-cone periapical radiograph (c) dentine surface following surface preparation, etching and bonding (d) completed core

(Smart Dentine Replacement) and crown preparation (e) finished restoration prior to cementation (f) try-in of restoration (g)

cementation (RelyX Unicem) (h, i) post-operative periapical radiograph and occlusal view.
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189 restorations (31 premolars and 159 molars) were

evaluated over a median follow-up time of

37 months. Restoration survival was reported at

96.8% at the end of the follow-up period.

Concluding remarks. The authors note that there are

no prospective studies on the performance of specific

cast restorations on root filled teeth. This is the case

for gold, metal ceramic, all ceramic and indirect com-

posite restorations. Data for root filled teeth are com-

bined with teeth with vital pulps, and in many

studies, the proportion of root filled teeth is small.

The long-term performance of gold crowns appears

to be very high based on the available retrospective

data. The studies evaluating the outcome for all cera-

mic restorations require more detail on the type of

restoration, i.e. crown or onlay, and this should be

considered when designing future prospective studies.

Limited evidence for indirect composite restorations

on root filled teeth is available but suggests excellent

medium-term performance. Longer studies are

required to validate their use.

Root canal posts

Indications for posts

Root canal posts have been recommended for anchor-

age of the core build-up and final coronal restoration,

even though adhesively luted posts do not strengthen

the remaining dental structure (Borelli et al. 2012,

Zicari et al. 2012). Possible strengthening of trauma-

tized anterior teeth with wide root canals, by insert-

ing adhesively luted fibre posts, has been suggested

(Ree & Schwartz 2017). However, the results of

in vitro studies are controversial (Carvalho

et al. 2005, Seto et al. 2013, Brito-J�unior et al., 2014,

Nikhil et al. 2015, Topcuoglu et al. 2015) and more

clinical data are required to support the assumption

of strengthening.

The decision of when to place a post mainly

depends on the coronal hard tissue loss, the tooth

type and the final restoration. Post placement seems

to be more frequently used for indirect restorations

(Fig. 6) compared to direct restorations (Naumann

et al. 2016). Clinical evidence for a positive effect of

post placement remains controversial. Ferrari

et al. (2012) performed a randomized clinical trial

and concluded that insertion of a fibre post and coro-

nal tissue loss were significant factors for tooth sur-

vival and restoration success in root filled premolars

with various levels of destruction. The overall success

rate decreased to 60% after six years in this clinical

trial; interestingly, teeth with three remaining coronal

walls in the no-post group showed lower success rates

compared to the post-retained group. Conversely, Bit-

ter et al. (2009) could only demonstrate a significant

positive effect on survival rate following post place-

ment in root filled teeth with no remaining dentinal

walls. In groups with one or more walls, no effect of

post placement was shown. Two long-term studies

could not demonstrate a difference in outcome for

post-retained and post-free restorations, for either

indirect (Fokkinga et al. 2007) or direct restorations,

after 17 years (Fokkinga et al. 2008). Nevertheless,

these results may be biased because teeth with signifi-

cant structure loss were not allocated to the groups

without posts. The same approach was used in a

recent prospective clinical trial where fibre posts were

only inserted in teeth with a greater volume loss;

interestingly, significantly weakened teeth restored

with fibre posts resulted in a significantly higher sur-

vival rate (94.3%) after 8 years compared to teeth

restored without posts (76.6%) (Guldener

et al. 2017). In an earlier study by the same group,

no differences between post-retained restorations and

those without posts could be observed after a mean

observation period of 4 years (Salvi et al. 2007). Cloet

et al. (2017) allocated groups similarly; restorations

without posts were only performed in posterior teeth

with at least two remaining coronal walls, resulting

in a small number of teeth included in the no-post

group. No difference in survival between post-retained

and post-free restorations was shown after five years

(Cloet et al. 2017). These results were confirmed by a

recent study that evaluated the effect of post insertion

on root filled posterior teeth restored with partial

crowns (Ferrari et al. 2019). Accordingly, endodonti-

cally treated premolars with Class II cavities revealed

no difference in survival rate when restored either

with a carbon fibre post and a direct composite filling

or an amalgam Nayyar core (Mannocci et al. 2005).

Two practice-based prospective studies on restoration

of endodontically treated teeth demonstrated that

restorations without posts had a success rate of 87%

at 10 year recall (Wierichs et al. 2019), whereas the

success rate for post-retained restorations was 72%

after 6.5 years (Kramer et al. 2019). However, it is

unclear if the structural loss in both studies was com-

parable. Furthermore, the level of destruction was

evaluated by the restored surfaces of the core build-

up which differs from other studies that assessed the

hard tissue loss primarily according to the remaining
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(f) (g)

(h) (i)

(e)

(b)

Figure 6 Fibre post, composite core and crown reconstruction of 11, 21 and 22 (a, b) pre-operative buccal view and long-cone

periapical radiograph (c, d, e) adjustment of fibre post to correct length; note palatal bevel of post to allow adequate protrusive

clearance (f) finished restorations prior to (g, h, i) post-operative buccal views and periapical radiograph.
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cavity walls. Definition of structure loss prior to

restoration of root filled teeth remains an important

issue; additionally, the amount of remaining coronal

tooth structure will also be affected by the preparation

for the covering restoration (Juloski et al. 2014, Fer-

rari et al. 2017). Nevertheless, precise evaluation of

the remaining tooth structure is difficult to assess,

and consequently, comparability between studies is

limited. However, the current literature does not

define the precise level of structure loss at which a

post contributes to the survival of a root filled tooth.

Due to variations in load direction, biomechanical

considerations suggest different behaviours of anterior

teeth, premolars and molars. In the maxillary anterior

region, teeth are subjected to high shear forces, which

makes this area a high-risk area for failures (Tor-

bj€orner & Fransson 2004, Naumann et al. 2005,

Naumann et al. 2008, Schmitter et al. 2011). This

leads to the assumption that posts are more fre-

quently needed in this area, although this requires

further evaluation.

Post type and material

Gold alloy or cobalt-chromium-based cast posts and

cores have been used for decades to restore root filled

teeth and clinical trials reveal high success ranging

from 84 to 94% after 10 years (Ferrari et al. 2000,

Ellner et al. 2003, Cloet et al. 2017). However, one

disadvantage of their use is the additional removal of

tooth substance for post space preparation and the

risk of coronal leakage during temporary restoration.

Clinicians must decide between rigid post materials

like titanium, stainless steel, gold alloys, zirconia or

flexible materials like carbon, glass or quartz fibre

posts. Posts can be passively or actively (screw) placed

into the root canal.

Flexible post systems, i.e. carbon fibre posts, were

introduced almost 30 years ago (Duret et al. 1990).

Glass and quartz fibre posts embedded in an epoxy

resin-based or methacrylate-based matrix were devel-

oped to address aesthetic concerns associated with

carbon fibre posts. Adhesive luting of these posts

inside the root canal should form a so-called mono-

block (Tay & Pashley 2007). The similar elastic mod-

uli of post, luting material and dentine result in more

uniform stress distribution and therefore significantly

reduced the occurrence of root fractures when com-

pared with more rigid posts materials as shown

in vitro (Zhou & Wang 2013). However, unbonded

fibre posts revealed a higher stress concentration on

root structures compared to metal posts in vitro

(Santos et al. 2010). To date, clinical evidence does

not support the use of fibre posts based on a reduction

in root fractures (Figueiredo et al. 2015, Naumann

et al. 2017); moreover, prospective clinical data failed

to show superiority of either rigid or flexible posts on

tooth survival and restoration success (Sterzenbach

et al. 2012, Sarkis-Onofre et al. 2014, Cloet

et al. 2017). One study revealed a significantly higher

survival rate of fibre posts compared to metal screw

posts (Schmitter et al. 2011). A recent meta-analysis

revealed significantly higher mid-term survival rates

for fibre posts compared to metal posts (Wang

et al. 2019). Failure rates in the study by Schmitter

et al. (2011) were higher when compared with other

studies, possibly due to treatments performed by

undergraduates. Nevertheless, occurrence of fractures

associated with the use of screw posts has been

demonstrated earlier (Fox et al. 2004) and their use

should be avoided due to unfavourable stress concen-

tration and the risk of root fracture. The previously

discussed meta-analysis excluded long-term data by

Naumann et al. (2017) regarding the performance of

fibre and titanium posts due to a high dropout rate;

nevertheless, there was a significant drop in the sur-

vival rate after 8 years leading to a cumulative sur-

vival probability of 58.7% for fibre posts and 74.2%

for titanium posts after 11 years; however, no signifi-

cant effect of post type could be shown. A further

review suggested rigid post materials for the restora-

tion of endodontically treated teeth with limited

remaining tooth structure (Sarkis-Onofre et al. 2017).

Limited data on rigid zirconia ceramic posts as a tooth

coloured, nonmetallic alternative to fibre posts are

available. A 10-year retrospective study showed a

survival probability of 81.3% (Bateli et al. 2014).

One of the main factors for long-term survival of

root filled teeth is the amount of remaining coronal

tooth substance. Consequently, additional removal of

tooth structure during post space preparations should

be avoided (Lang et al. 2006, Ikram et al. 2009). In

order to avoid unnecessary dentine removal, cus-

tomized fibre bundles were developed that could be

adhesively adapted to irregular root canals even with-

out post space preparation. Clinical data on the sur-

vival of teeth restored with adhesively luted fibre

bundles are scarce and inconsistent. Ferrari

et al. (2012) showed inferior outcome of fibre bundles

after six years compared to prefabricated posts (Fer-

rari et al. 2012), whilst Cloet et al. (2017) showed

comparable results for fibre bundles, cast post-and-

cores and prefabricated fibre posts after five years.
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More clinical data are needed until recommendations

concerning customized fibre posts and possible effects

of omitting post space preparation can be made.

Post luting

Debonding has been described as one of the most

common failures in teeth restored with adhesively

luted endodontic posts (Rasimick et al. 2010) and can

be directly associated with adhesive bonding issues

within the root canal (e.g. insufficient polymerization,

inadequate application of adhesive, luting material

and reduced evaporation of solvents). Various adhe-

sive strategies have been suggested for luting posts

ranging from separate application of adhesive (etch-

and-rinse as well as self-etch adhesives) and resin

cement as well as the use of self-adhesive resin (SAR)

cements. Post space preparation inside the canal cre-

ates a so-called secondary smear layer, which is

thicker than the endodontic smear layer and consists

of debris and remnants of gutta-percha and sealer

particles (Breschi et al. 2009). Consequently, it can

impair bonding inside the canal (Goracci et al. 2005)

and has led to the recommendation of using etch-

and-rinse adhesives with phosphoric acid to remove

the smear layer. However, this is a rather technique

sensitive method. Since the use of adhesive techniques

inside the root canal is challenging due to irregular

morphology of the root canal dentine (Mj€or

et al. 2001), as well as the high C-factor (Tay

et al. 2005, Tay & Pashley 2007) and limited visibil-

ity, the selection of appropriate luting systems and its

application is of particular importance. Light curing

within the root canal and light transmission through

fibre posts is limited (Goracci et al. 2008). Conse-

quently, the use of dual-curing systems is recom-

mended to assure a proper polymerization of the

materials. A meta-analysis based on in vitro data sum-

marized that the use of SAR cements seems to be ben-

eficial for the retention of fibre posts (Sarkis-Onofre

et al. 2014); these findings may be related to the pro-

tocols for the use of SAR cements being less technique

sensitive. However, a randomized controlled trial did

not show higher debonding rates for conventional

resin cements applied with an etch-and-rinse adhesive

compared to SAR cements after six years

(Bergoli et al. 2018). Application of the resin

cement into the root canal should be performed cau-

tiously using small application tips (Watzke

et al. 2008) because imperfections and voids inside

the resin cement layer could affect the long-term sta-

bility of the adhesive interface with the root canal

dentine (Soares et al. 2020). In addition, voids

between the apical gutta-percha inside the root canal

and the luted post have been shown to be associated

with an increased incidence of post-treatment peri-

radicular disease in teeth restored with a post-and-

core (Moshonov et al. 2005).

In order to establish a durable bond to a clean

dentinal surface inside the root canal, various clean-

ing methods, as well as irrigation protocols, have

been suggested and evaluated in vitro (Gu et al. 2009;

Cecchin et al. 2011, 2014; Bitter et al. 2012, 2013;

2014). However, no specific irrigation protocol prior

to adhesive post luting can be recommended because

the effects also depend on the adhesive system used.

The use of EDTA seems beneficial only when using

self-adhesive systems (Gu et al. 2009), whereas it

seems to reduce the bond strength of etch-and-rinse

based adhesive systems (Bitter et al. 2013). The

in vitro effects of ethanol and chlorhexidine to

improve the long-term bond strength are controver-

sial (Cecchin et al. 2011, 2014, Bitter et al. 2014,

2017). Consequently, no clinical recommendations

can be provided, other than ensuring a clean and

adequately dried dentinal surface to facilitate an opti-

mal adhesive luting procedure.

Concluding remarks

Most studies restrict the restoration of root filled teeth

without posts to teeth with at least two remaining

cavity walls and demonstrate high survival and suc-

cess rated in these cases (Fokkinga et al. 2007, 2008,

Cloet et al. 2017). Indeed, recent reviews also con-

clude that root filled teeth with limited tissue loss do

not benefit from post insertion (Aurelio et al. 2016,

Marchionatti et al. 2017, Naumann et al. 2018). The

extra retention offered by a post should be weighed

against the sacrifice of healthy tooth tissue that may

further weaken the tooth. It can be assumed that the

greater the coronal tooth structure loss, the more

valuable a post becomes (Bitter et al. 2009, Ferrari

et al. 2012, Naumann et al. 2018). Biomechanical

considerations lead to the assumption that posts are

more frequently needed for maxillary anterior teeth

due to the higher risk of mechanical failure in this

region (Torbj€orner & Fransson 2004, Schmitter

et al. 2011). However, this finding requires further

evaluation.

There is still a lack of data in relation to post

material for the purpose of making clinical recom-

mendations. Superior tooth survival with either rigid

or flexible post materials has not been demonstrated
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clinically. However, for post-endodontic crown

restorations the ferrule effect seems to be of utmost

importance to prevent tooth or root fracture (Nau-

mann et al. 2018), and this effect is possibly more

important than the post material. In addition, exten-

sive post space preparations should be avoided to

preserve tooth structure, particularly in the peri-cer-

vical region. An adequately performed adhesive lut-

ing procedure, including a clean and adequately

dried dentine surface, seems to be more important

for the success of the coronal restoration of root

filled teeth than the specific bonding protocol or lut-

ing material. Application of the resin cement into

the root canal should be performed cautiously using

appropriate application tips, in order to prevent

voids within the cement or between the root filling

material and post.

Endocrowns

An alternative to post placement is the use of endo-

crowns bonded to the dentine of the pulp chamber;

this is mainly applicable to posterior teeth (Fig. 7).

Satisfactory survival rates for endocrowns from felds-

pathic block ceramics in molars was shown to be

87.1% in a four-year study (Bindl et al. 2005) and

90.5% after 10 years (Otto & Mormann 2015); these

were not different from control teeth with full crown

coverage. Survival rates for premolars were lower at

68.8% in the four-year evaluation, which was

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(g) (h)

(e) (f)

Figure 7 Lithium disilicate endocrown (IPS e.max CAD) placement following root canal treatment of cracked 26 (a, b) pre-op-

erative occlusal view and long-cone periapical radiograph (c) dentine surface following surface preparation, etching and bond-

ing (d) the crown is fabricated using computer assisted design (CAD) following digital scanning of the working die (e) finished

restoration prior to cementation (f) try-in of restoration (g, h) post-operative occlusal view and periapical radiograph of root

canal treatment and restoration.
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significantly reduced compared to crown coverage

(Bindl et al. 2005). In a 10-year study, a survival rate

of 75% was shown; however, the number of included

premolars was low (Otto & Mormann 2015). The

main reason for failures of endocrowns was debond-

ing; with respect to the higher failure rate of premo-

lars, the authors concluded that the adhesive surface

available for bonding in molars is larger compared to

premolars; moreover, higher leverage can be expected

for premolars due to the unfavourable ratio between

crown basis and crown height.

Another prospective clinical trial solely on molars

revealed a survival rate of 99.78% for endocrowns after

seven years; no difference was observed when com-

pared with full crown coverage (Fages et al. 2017).

This is in accordance with a retrospective study consist-

ing mainly of posterior teeth that showed a cumulative

survival rate of 98.8% after 10 years (Belleflamme

et al. 2017). Feldspathic ceramic blocks or lithium-dis-

ilicate ceramics were the materials of choice for fabri-

cating endocrowns in the available clinical studies.

Hybrid materials such as multiphase composite resins

have been suggested for endocrown fabrication,

because of their modulus of elasticity being similar to

that of dentine. Consequently, these materials should

work as a stress absorber and therefore reduce the

peaks of stress within the root dentine and the restora-

tion-tooth interface under load (Gresnigt et al. 2016,

Rocca et al. 2016). However, these effects have only

been demonstrated in vitro. A recent review on endo-

crowns concluded that materials with high adhesion

values to the composite luting material, i.e. lithium-dis-

ilicates should be used (Govare & Contrepois, 2020),

because of the high risk of debonding.

Concluding remarks

Since no prospective clinical data on restoration suc-

cess of multiphase composite endocrowns are avail-

able, no final recommendations can be made.

Although more clinical data on endocrowns in gen-

eral are needed, it can be concluded that endocrowns

may be a suitable alternative to restore root filled

molars, assuming that the adhesive luting procedure

is performed appropriately.

Conclusions

The survival of teeth and restorations following root

canal treatment is affected by a large number of vari-

ables which include the residual volume of tooth

structure, the presence of proximal contacts, tooth

location, whether a cuspal coverage restoration has

been provided (for molar teeth) and the use of a post.

It is therefore challenging to individually assess the

effect of each of these factors on tooth or restoration

survival, within the context of a randomized clinical

trial, as standardization of all other variables is extre-

mely difficult.

In general, it can be concluded that for root filled

teeth, particularly those undergoing root canal

retreatment, when the residual tooth volume is less

than 30%, there is a higher risk of endodontic failure.

In addition, teeth with one or less residual walls have

inferior survival to those with two or more walls. The

probability of long-term tooth survival is highest for

teeth with two proximal contacts and lowest for those

with no proximal contacts. Terminal teeth should be

considered as having increased risk of failure.

The overwhelming majority of retrospective studies

report superior long-term survival for root filled poste-

rior teeth restored with indirect cuspal coverage

restorations when compared with those restored with

direct restorations. The performance of root filled

teeth restored with direct plastic restorations, such as

composite resin, has rarely been compared with indi-

rect cuspal coverage restorations in randomized clini-

cal trials. Although the evidence is limited, a delay of

4 months to placement of the indirect restoration

appears to be associated with a lower survival rate.

Cracked teeth which have undergone root canal

treatment appear to have good survival rates after

4 years. Whilst an increased periodontal probing

depth associated with a crack is a negative predictive

factor, the depth of the crack itself does not appear to

be as relevant. These factors should be considered

when discussing treatment options with patients.

All of the available evidence indicates that for the

restoration of posterior teeth, contemporary tech-

niques such as all ceramic crowns, onlays and endo-

crowns are as durable as metal ceramic crowns.

Prospective studies with longer follow-up periods are

required to validate the performance of these restora-

tions. The protocol for cementation of these restora-

tions appears highly relevant to their success.

Teeth restored with fibre posts have comparable

survival rates to those restored with direct or indirect

metal posts. The use of adhesive techniques for post

placement that permit the preservation of the maxi-

mum amount of dentine is recommended. Adherence

to appropriate bonding protocols, including the use of

appropriate luting cement applications tips, is essen-

tial for predictable post placement. However, based on
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the available data, no specific cementation protocol

can be recommended.

Future research should be directed towards ran-

domized clinical trials evaluating the long-term sur-

vival of root filled teeth restored with minimal

intervention endodontic-restorative concepts and tech-

niques. The use of digital scanning offers an exciting

opportunity for accurate volumetric assessment of

residual tooth structure which could be utilized to

offer tangible qualitative data for survival analysis.
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